
Dear Parents of Rising JK students,

We are so excited about your child entering JK in August!

At New Hope, we fully believe in developing your child not only academically, but also socially,
emotionally, physically and spiritually. That being said, the summer ideas attached are ones that
holistically focus on preparing your child for JK. It is our hope that you and your child will enjoy
completing some of these activities together, along with the many other events and activities
you have planned for the summer.

In addition, we strongly recommend that you read with your child daily. There is a fun coloring
page included where your child can color in one book for each book you read together this
summer. The goal is to read 100 books this summer! We hope this provides you and your child
with the opportunity to spend about 15 minutes together each day, free of technological
distractions like the phone, tablet and television. Reading together daily will help build your
child’s capacity to focus, will grow and develop their vocabulary and background knowledge,
and can increase their listening skills which are fundamental to phonological awareness and
reading readiness.

As you read together:
● Pause to ask your child questions: Who is this story about? What has happened?

What do you think will happen next? Tell me what you see in the pictures!
● Play with sounds - for example, if the main character’s name is Kesha, say the

name a few times and tell your child, “I hear the /k/ sound at the beginning of
Kesha - can you say the /k/ sound with me?” or if the book has rhyming words,
review those words with your child after you read them.

● Have your child hold the book and turn the pages. Ask them to point to where
you should start reading on a page. You can be silly and hold the book upside
down and ask your child if you’re ready to start reading to make sure they
understand how to hold the book.

● Point underneath each word as you read them. This builds the awareness of
directionality in reading as well as speech to print correspondence.

● When you are done reading together, ask your child to retell the story to you or
have them tell a sibling or other family member about the book.

If you do not already have a library card, the library is hosting several events this summer with
free food, free Mempops, music, facepainting and more where you can have a bit of fun as a
family as well as sign up for a library card!



Happy reading!

Getting Ready for JK at New Hope Christian Academy!

As we get ready to welcome your child in August, you can help ensure their first few
weeks will go as smoothly as possible by practicing the following skills over the
summer:

1. Share wants and needs: Help your child learn to express what they want or
need by giving them a sentence starter such as “Can you try saying, ‘Mama, I
need to use the bathroom’.

2. Get dressed independently: Allow your child to dress themselves, including
snaps, buttons and zippers. Show them how to do what they might not know
how to do yet, practice it together, and then give them space to try it on their own.

3. Fine motor skills: Have your child thread beads, play with playdough,
fingerpaint, play with blocks, complete puzzles, color and use safety scissors to
try cutting paper into pieces.

4. Recognize their name: Help your child recognize their name in print by labeling
their things, or just writing their name on post- it notes around the house and
pointing it out to them.

5. Letter names and sounds: Show an interest in letters and letter sounds. Point
them out when you’re reading, shopping, driving! Talk about the letters and
sounds in their name and other family member’s names.

6. Clean up Skills: Have your child help with cleaning up their room, their toys, a
meal or around the house. Have them clean up one toy before playing with
something else.

7. Numbers and Counting: Count all the time! Count steps as you’re walking,
sticks in the yard, shoes in the closet - anything! Point out numbers you
encounter in the environment - prices of items while shopping, numbers on signs,
etc.

8. Sorting/matching: Try different activities where your child can match shapes or
colors. Even sorting and matching socks is great practice!

9. Separate from Parents: If your child has separation anxiety and/or has not gone
to school before, practice a few times over the summer where you have to
separate so their first experience is not the first day of school.

10. Independent Play: Have your child pick out an activity and play independently
for 15-20 minutes (without technology) and cleans up independently when asked.

Blessings on your summer!


